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About This Game

A mysterious tower lurks above the skyline, high above the world. As your only mission, you ascend to discover its true
meaning. All, before the time runs out.

Nova Flow is a first person, speed running platformer built upon finding a balance in the rhythmic mechanics of the game.
Making it from start to finish in the best time possible is your aim; your weapon of manipulation, your instinctive reflexes and a

dash of ingenuity are key to obtaining top spot. Nova Flow’s simple movement system is coupled with more complex
interactions as you progress. These interactions marry together to give the player a rapid and smooth-flowing experience as you

traverse a large variety of levels designed to measure your skills and put you to the test as you attempt to best the rest.

As you jump, run, and shoot your Nova Cannon you'll find additional ways to interact with your surroundings and the challenges
that confront you. Laser obstacles, strange switch targets and gates to pass through will put you in a spin as you try to find the

fastest way through the game's levels.
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Speed, Bounce, and Wall-run your way through the world. As you go, you'll encounter more obstacles and mechanics.

Get creative with your runs, as you tackle the Standard, Random, and Custom modes. Repeat your runs for the best time.

It wouldn't be a speedrunner without leaderboards! Track your best against ours to acheive a medal; Bronze, Silver, Gold, and
our coveted Dev times. Compare your times against others too in our online leaderboards!

An intense score accompanies the gameplay. The up-tempo music sets the rhythm as you run and jump through the game.

About Wrecked Angle Studios

Wrecked Angle Studios is an indie games studio based in Melbourne, Australia. “Nova Flow” is the company’s debut title, and
has been developed to stand as an entry-point to the game's core genre; Speedrunning. Much of the team have come from

backgrounds involving these genres and wanted to tackle this task with simplicity and the player's experience in mind.
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Title: Nova Flow
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Wrecked Angle Studios
Publisher:
Wrecked Angle Studios
Release Date: 15 Mar, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows® 7 / Windows® 8 / Windows® 10 32-bit (latest Service Pack)

Processor: Intel® Core™ i3 2120 or equivalent AMD Processor

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA® GeForce® GT 730 or AMD Radeon™ R7 240 Series

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 8 GB available space

Sound Card: Compatible Sound card

Additional Notes: Minimum requirements may change before release.

English
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Love the concept, love the graphics, love the stable framerate (at least 60 fps on my pc), love the game. It's colorful, fun,
addictive, challenging and happy. If that's not gonna convince you to buy it: It has colored grinning jell-o blobs flying and
splatting all over the place!!. pretty fair for 4 dollars. i liked the soundtrack and the experience of being alone in space.
it would be nice to add more things, such as a goal or mission.
nice graphics, love it. A fine short game. Very cute, although shorter than I wished. Needs to be continued.. None of the games
work on my pc. (Windows 7 corei5) The original game is replaced by the 1990 vga remake, but that doesnt matter because none
of it runs anyway. Viewing the forums shows many many people with the same problom. Buy the GOG versions instead. Stay
away from this trashy non-port.
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Episode 1: a good start
Episode 2: it's a rocky path
Episode 3: OMGWTFBBQ. Simple, but fun to play. Not sure why it requires all four bass strings to be retuned when the whole
song only uses one throughout! Most inconvenient.. This is exactly what I wanted,

BUT

The UK version with Paul Kaye is sooooo much better.

O, how I wish they would release that version.

Hint, ferking, hint!!. Terrible game, waste of time and money.. Truly the best game on steam. Come play this game about love
and loss, and carrots. This game is perfect, it cured my cancer and was the first game I've ever played to make me cry. Buy this
game if you want to experience true happiness.. th123非想天则。抛开剧情不说，战斗系统真的不如以前20张SC和天气系统
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